
RULES OF TRITONIA 

Visitors have the right to use Tritonia's collections, facilities and equipment if they follow the user rules and 

the provisions of the Copyright Act (404/1961). Our opening hours and changes in these are announced on 

our website and at our units. 

Borrowing rights 

Borrowing rights and library card are granted anyone who can prove their identity at the library and who 

commit themselves to following the library rules, by signing the library card. Anyone providing false 

information or neglecting these user rules might lose their borrowing rights. 

The library card is personal. Customers are responsible for material borrowed with their card, as well as for 

other use of the card. If the customer cannot visit the library personally, he or she can authorize another 

person to utilize library services in his or her name.  

In order to avoid misuse of the library card, loss of card is to be reported immediately.  Customers must 

also notify the library if their e-mail address, street address, or name change, since our customer register is 

not updated via the student register or the Finnish Population Information System.  

Loans services 

Loan periods vary depending on the material. Some materials of the collections cannot be borrowed, but 

are available in the library. Loan periods and restrictions are announced on Tritonia's website. 

The customer is responsible for returning materials by the due date. The customer can check the due time 

in the library database TRIA. The library may send the customer a reminder for loans with an approaching 

due date or loans that are already late, but the customer is still obliged to return or renew his or her loans 

in time. More detailed information on renewing and returning loans is available on Tritonia's website. 

The customer can reserve materials that are on loan, according to the instructions on Tritonia's website. 

The Interlibrary loans service enables you to borrow, or order photocopies of material, which cannot be 

found in our library collections or in libraries nearby. 

User rules for e-resources 

For each e-resource, there are license-specific user rules that the user must follow.  

Fees 

The use of Tritonia's collections is mainly free of charge. Tritonia's list of service charges includes service 

fees and room fees. Overdue fees are charged for materials, keycards and locker keys returned after the 

due date. Overdue fees are charged for overdue loans according to Tritonia's price list. The customer's 

borrowing rights are lost when the debt limit is exceeded. The limit for the patron block is announced on 

Tritonia's website. The borrowing rights are restored when the fees have been fully or partially paid. 

The customer is obliged to compensate for lost or damaged materials, keycards, or locker keys according to 

the price list. Replacements for lost or damaged library cards are subject to a fee. 

 



Facilities and equipment 

Customers can use Tritonia's reading spaces, group study rooms and lockers during the library opening 

hours. Research rooms can be rented for a fixed time upon application. 

Public computers in the library are to be used for research and studies. Users must follow the data 

protection policy of their own organization. 

Quiet study environment 

All customers should consider other library users and avoid making noise or otherwise disturbing others. To 

ensure a quiet study environment, eating, drinking, and loud discussions should be avoided in the library 

facilities. Phones should be muted. The library staff can request customers, who disturb others in their 

work, to leave the library. 

Data privacy 

Tritonia's customer registers are personal data files as defined in the Personal Data Act. The library 

customer register is used solely for managing loans services.  EduLab's customer register is used for 

managing customer relations, for storing course results and for statistics. Register data is not transferred 

outside Tritonia. Everyone has the right to check his or her own data in the register (Personal Data Act 

523/1999). 

Information on Tritonia's services is available at www.tritonia.fi. 

The user rules have been ratified by the library board 21.5.2015. 

http://www.tritonia.fi/

